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Oral History project of Dayton, Ohio - Holocaust Survivors in the Miami Valley, Ohio 
Wrir,ht State University in conjunction with the Jewish Community Council ~f  Dayton
j 
Interviewee: Hannah Northway = HN 
'-- Intervi~er: Barbara Tureff a BT 
Transcriber ant typist: Robert K. Feist 
BT Totay is Oct. 9, 1981. I am Barbara Turoff, a member o~ the Survivor of the 
Holocaust Oral History Project. This afternoon I have the privllet,e of interview-
in, Hannah Northway at her home in Yellow Sprin,s, Ohio (locatet about 20 miles 
East of Dayton), where she resites with her husbant ant family. I can not 
iescribe the settin,. It is fortunately very beautiful, in contrast to the 
subject we are ,oin, to tiscuss. We are sittin, outtO.ES, surountet by ,oats, 
chickens, t.gs, cats ant a lovely natural lantscape. With that as a preliminary 
I am ,oinc te becin by allowine Hannah to introtuce herself. Maybe we coult 
sta.rt with that precess ant, from that ,oint, '0 back to a not teo pleasant 
subject. With recart to the present I know that yeu are a mother, a wife ant 
that you have professional activities. You are a teacher. I turn this over to 
you. Perhaps you can introtuce yourself ant tell us how lon, you have livet in'-­
Yellow Sprin,s. 
HN I am a mother ant a wife ani a teacher. I have been all 3 for 35 years - not a 
mother, I have been a mother for only 31. I ton't know which is the most impor­
tant part of my life. My chiltren; I feel that bein: a mother is an impertant 
part of my life. However all of them are important. As lon~ as I have hat 5 
chiltren I have always been a substitute teacher, I have my fin,ers somewhat 
in the pie, but I have been a substitute at least one tay a week. I have been a 
mother ant a teacher for as lone as I can remember. My husbant ant I met in NYC. 
He was a censcientieus objector. He was in a maleria unit. He lovet folk tancin,. 
We ~ot marriet rather quickly, six months after we ~ot to know each other. 
I was 19 ant he was 25. 
BT What year was that? 
'-- HN 1946. We livet in NYC fer 3 more years. I was a junior in colle,e. I hat to 
finish school which is always a '00t life insurance. You have somethin: to fall 
back en if somethinc happens. Then I tau,ht fer one year in NYC in an after-sch.ol 
pro«ram. They hiret teachers in a tuition program. Then we movet to Yellew Sprines • 
We wante~ to move into a small community that was interratial ant interfatth. We 
were not interestet in raisin~  our chiltren as Jews, as such; but we were inter­
estet in havin~  them know that they came from a Jewish culture. I tit not want 
them comin, home with Anti-semitic jokes. They ha~ a Jewish heritage. Both of 
us felt really stroncly about that. We th~~ht of Hawalace, Orecon (transcriber 
can not locate this place, or anythin:; which sounts like this) in the area of 
Eu~ene.  We also knew of Yellow Sprincs with Antioch ani that culture in the town, 
which hali. all the qualifications. We tecite" on Yellow Springs because it was 
close to my parents who livet in NYC ant t. Dick's folks who livea in Intiana. 
Richart was raiset in a small town, on a farm Gf 20 acres, one ef 6 chiltren. 
His parents were not so well etucatet. His mother iit not finish High Sche.l, 
she actually never finishe. Elementary School. His father went to Hieh School 
ana. :;raa.uate"; then he ha.t one year of college. Our backerounts were quite 
tifferent. 
'­ BT Yeur husbant is not Jewish? 
HN My husbant comes from a Methotist backerount. At the time when we were en&aeet 
ant Dick was coine t. C. home ant see his parents ant tell them that we were 
,oin, te ,et marriet. He sait that he came home ant he talkea. to his parents 
ant he tolt his Mom that I am Jewish; she sait. "I ton't care what she is, as 
lone as she is a loec. Christian ~irll"  Christian meant to my mother-in-law a 
coot, ethical person. That is "christian" with a small "c". I am s\lIe that they 
haa not heart of Jutaism. as such, since there was no one in town like that. 
Well, they hat, but they hat not come in contact with anyone who was Jewish. 
They were both extremely nice in acceptin, me ant I coult net have asket fer 
better parents-in-law. 
BT H8w long have you live. in Yellow Sprin«s? 
HN I became precnant with our first chilt in 49, so we tecitet that it was time 
'­ to move. Actually it was the other way around. we tecitet to meve se we teeitet 
to have a chilt. We tecitea. t. move to Yellow Sprines, se we came in 1949. 
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We livei eut at Glenn Hemesteatl We beu«ht a little heuse ani fixei it up. My 
husbani iii net have a jeb. He came here ant iii eti jebs. At one time h~  was 
paintin~ Lucille Mer,an's barn behini the Cemmunity Theatre. Lucille Mergan heari 
that I was pre~nant ani that Dick was leekine fer a jet, se she went te Ernest 
Mer~an  ani saii,"Ernest, we must hire Richari Nerthwayl He is a ,eed werker." 
That is how he ,ot a jet at the Be.k Plate Cempany, ani he has been there ever 
since. 
BT	 Frem the iescriptien .f yeur life, yeu seem te have such a pesitive eutleek. 
It is interestin« that yeu are inte,ratei in life ani that yeu accept being 
marriei te a Nen-jewish persen. Let us new ,e back a little ani see hew yeu 
came te where yeu are richt new. OK, let's c. backl 
HN	 I fercet te mentien that we te have' eR11iren. OK, yeu were &einc te ask me 
abeut that laterl 
BT OKI That's finel It is ceei that yeu bring that up. 
HN We ie have 6 ehiltren. Our eliest is new settlei in Eucene, Ore., as a Psychele­
'-­
«ist with Rabbi Gettlich ani as a carpenter, as a cembinatien. Our seceni chili, 
Tem, is happily marriei in Denmark, te a Danish weman. They new have a chili. 
He i8 a teacher ani she is werkinc en an asseeiate iecree. Jean is very happy 
in Yellew Sprin,s werkinc as a nursery scheel teacher ani part time bar tenier. 
Betty is in Seattle, Wash. She is happily marriei te a levely yeun: man, Alan. 
They are makin: their life te,ether after &raiuatinc frem eelle,e. Paula is still 
a senier in Hi«h Scheel ani she is interestei in pessibly beeemin, a veteri ­
narian er semethinc in that line. Then we aieptei, 10 years a,e, a yeunc black 
bey, whe was 3 years eli, at the time. He is new turninc eut te be a beautiful 
13 year eli upceminc teena«er. He still cees iewn te the Art Scheel ani is very 
musical. He is very theughtful ani likes playinc the vielin ani piane ani eerenet. 
He is just be«innin, te fini eut whe he really is. 
BT A~ain, as yeu elaberate yeur life seems se cempetent ani yeu seem te have such a, 
'­
I weuli say, a Ceei peint ef view en life in terms ef family ani by the fact that 
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yeu adeptea a Black child, not a Jewish child, that yeu married a Nen-jewish, 
I 
rather than a Jewish person. I will ~e  back a~ain  and if anything I ask is 
'­ ebjectionable er tee personal, don't hesitate to tell me. Let's go back to yeur 
lifel Yeu were telling me that you were bern in Germany. Let's start with what 
year yeu were bern in. Let us just ~e  back and see if, maybe, the fact that 
Germany was an integrated seciety, if that had any bearing en yeur life. Maybe 
we ceuld start with when yeu were bern and with hew old you were when Hitler 
came te powerI 
HN I was bern in 1926, in Sept As I think back I can net remember very much ef my 
early childh.od. I am an enly child. All my life I re~retted  that. I imagined 
playmates en ana eff. The thing which stands eut in my mind is that after my 
paternal grandparents died, in 1933, my father never seemed te be equally happy, 
as he had been earlier. He never seemed te smile as much. Maybe that hat seme­
thin~  te de with the sudden death ef his parents and with the rise ef Hitler. 
I ~ess Hitler had been in power abeut 6 menths, er rather 9 menths. I de net 
'-­
remember much of the actual takin~  ef power. The impressien en a 5 year eld, 
at the time (BT cerrects HN te make it 7 and HN a~rees, altheu~h she was just 
a little ever 6. HN was 7 years old when her grand parents cemmitted suicide) 
was that, all of a sudden I saw a let ef brewn Shirts, (the S.A. er "Sturm Ab­
teilun~" i.e. the Storm Treopers of Hitler's party were brewn shirts and treusers, 
as uniferms) and a let ef marching and geese-stepping. That was very impressivel" 
fer all the children whe went te sche.l with me. I just went t. the first ~rade  
in Public Scheol. All the girls aroun. me were wearing brown tresses and the 
beys were wearing their uniforms such as white shirts and black pants. I can't 
visualize it, but I can see the little girls. 
BT no you recall your friends ef that timeP Was there any difference in playmates 
at that time? 
'-­
HN Ne, I can't remember very much. Maybe I blecked it out. I still can'l remember 
much. My mere vivid memeries were ef geing to a Jewish scheol where there were 
enly Jewish Children. 
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BT After 1933? 
HN I CUess se, after the first era~e.  This is very unclear te me whea I starte~ te 
,e there. I «uess that it was seen after Jan 1933, when Jewish ohiliren were net 
allewei inte Public Seheels anymere. I can't remember an awful let abeut that, 
except that we use. te tease the teachers an awful let ani that we hai te learn 
Hebrew. That scheel 1s kini ef a blank fer me. 
BT OK! Let's ,e back te the time befere Hitler teek ,ewer. De yeu remember whe yeur 
elese frienis were? 
HN That I ien't knew. They were the same peeple whe were my cleae frienis afterwar~s.  
They prebably happenei te all have been Jewish (in Public Scheel HN was the 
enly Jewish ~irl  in her class, says her mether, Marcaret Ebert, whe was interviewe~ 
as part .f this preject) hewever they iii leave Germany eventually, .efere we 
iii. When yeu are 5 years eli yeu ien't have any real playmates. De yeu leek 
back ant have any clese frienis at ace 5 er 7? Ne! 
BT Yeu ien't remember any iramatic break? 
'­ HN Ne, I ien't remember anythine ~amatic.  I remember net heine able te ee swimminc 
er skatine (all these recreatienal areas ani even entire tewns were pestei, frem 
1934 en. "Jews are net wantei heretl). I remember bein:; in the Jewish Scheol an~  
that ether chil~ren  kept teasinc us as "Jews" ani hittin, us en eur way te & 
frem scheel. (If yeu hit back yeu were, even as a yeunc chili, liable te be 
punlshei by the autherities en the spetl) Yeu knew, that type ef thine. I ien't 
exactly knew what happenei, in relatien te hew eli I was, but, yeu knew, I 
remember seme ef these thincs. 
BT New, at an earlier ace, yeu prebably hai been allewet te ce swimminc ant te .e 
seme ef these ether thines. Yeu ien't recall any cenflict, in yeur mint, as te 
why yeu ceult ie that at an earlier peint, but net at a later peint. 
HN My parents must have iene a really ,oeq jeb. I remember ,einc te Switzerlan~  en 
vacatten ani abeut hew nice tt was te be able te ie all these thincs, which 
'­
I ceul~  net ~e  at heme, as a yeun(.ster. I ien't remember muchl I can relate very 
well te Blacks livinc here ani peeple calltnc them. "Ni"erl" Yeu knew that yeu 
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make a persen stren~er  if yeu can &ive him a let ef leve ant attent1en. I can 
relate te the fact ef bein~  callet names. Yeu have te carry yeur heat twice as 
hie-hi 
BT What te yeu recall if s.meene were te ask yeu. "What is yeur whele life like?" 
"What tit yeur parents te?" "What style ef livin.l tit yeu have?" "What reli~ieus 
life tii yeu have?" De yeu remember yeur parents Jluttin, emphasis en relilien? 
HN I ten't remember the nurse we hat. I remember us always havinl a mait, at ene 
time er anether. Tewart the ent ef eur time in Germany, Jews were net allewet 
te have maits. I te remember &ein, te the Temple. My father ant mether were net 
very reli,ieus. My ,rant parents, en my mether's site, went te Temple every 
Fritay ni&ht. At my Irant parents' heuse they weult have the Kittush (the prayer 
ever the cantles, the wine ant the brea. which is sait in a Jewish heme, tratitien­
ally, en the eve ef the Shebbat, er any ether heme Helytay) ant then slttin, tewn 
f~  the meal. I just remember &ein~ to my ,randparent's Friiay nichtsl I remem~er 
Chanuka (the ei~ht  tay periet ef the reteticatien ef the Temple saRctuary after 
-­ the Machabeth chaset the Syrians frem Jerusalem - at tr~t  time, tratitienally, 
cantles are lit, prayers ant sen&s are chantet every niCht). I hat a periet when 
I was quite Zienistic (this means that she wantet te ce te Zien, i.e. te Pales­
tine). I wantet te meve te Palestine. My parents w~re  net Zienist. I hat a periet, 
prebably just berere cemin, te the US, i.e. between 37 ant 40 I weult say, where 
I was almest Kesher. Yeu knew, I triet it.I celebratet all the Jewish Helytays 
ant I am sure that I ti. not a&ree with my parents. 
BT Let US backtrack chrenele,ically. In 1933 Hitler te.k pewer. When tit yeu leave 
Germany? I remember in my cenversatien with yeur mether that yeu left earlier 
than she tlt, in 1938, ant that you went te Switzerlant. 
HN Oh yesI Afte~ev. 10, 1938, which was callet Kristallnacht, because ef all the 
broken ,lass, (that was the nicht when the NAZI's, i.e. the fellewers ef Hitler, 
hat a ,evernment spensere. pre~rem  in Germany, when all the synagacues ana all the 
'­
steres ewnei by Jews, as well as many a,artments in which Jews livet were leetet 
an. burnet te the Ireun. ant Jewish men were arrestet en sicht), my mether teek 
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me to Switzerlant, to Basel (47.30N, 7.30E). I stayet there for about 3 weeks. 
I remember bein~ extremely homesick, so homesick that I criea every nilht ant 
'­ the woman with whom I stayet was not very sy~athetic  to my tears. Finally, after 
3 weeks ~fame back heme. They allowet! me back into Germany! 
BT What was life like then? That was a pretty bat time alreaty in Germany. Were 
yeu still livin~  in the sam~  house? 
HN Yes, we still stayet in the same house. 
BT no you remember what it was like, eatin« wise? no yeu remember concern about 
what you ocult ~et?  
HN N., not yeti That happenet after the war startet on Sep. 1, 1939. This was still 
19381 Thin~s were pretty much the same. I mean that I went to school. My parents 
ha. a bi, yart which was away from the house. They hat a ,iece of property on 
which nothin, hat been built. It seemet to me t. be an area, actually it was 
probably less than an acre, where I coult play with my frients from the Jewish 
School. It was a fence. in area ant we woult play. We pretentet that we were in 
'­ Palestine, on a Kibbutz (these were the types of communal villa,e where immi«rants 
settlet) ant ,0 out ant plant our ~arten  ant come home. It was nice. It was isolatet 
from tr.e rest of the community. It was a pretty safe upbrin~in,.  Yeu knew, as 
len~  as we were in a fencet in yart, no one woult bother us. It was lar,e! We 
were im,ressea by the fact that if you went out in the street yeu weult be tauntet, 
h0wever you acceptet that, as I am sure that a Black person playin« on Main Street 
toes. It is part ef lifel Then, in 1939, thi~s  were «etti~  hard. My father left 
for En~lant  (he was tippet off that he was ~oing to be arreste~).  That was a lot of 
trouble, but I stayet with my mother. We movet to Mannheim (49.29N, 8.28E? after 
the war startet, in Sep.39. My memories of those tays were that my mother woul~  
come back from her work at the GESTAPO (Geheime Staats Polizei or Secrete State 
Police). When she weult «0 t. visit the GESTAPO, she woult get back when she 
could. I remember that I was carryin« a «ootly amount of money with me in a purse 
ar.unt my neck to be uset in case we were s~parateQ.  
BT What do you think that yeu would to with the money? 
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HN Oh, I weul. try te leave, try to get to Englana er Scotlana (HN's father haa taken 
refuge in one country and his brether in the ether). I never theught abeut that. 
I guess that if yeu have eneugh security you aen't need te worry about it. It 
wasn't that much of a theulht. As I saia that seme aays my mom weult ~et  home 
from work late, but I ditn't feel extremely threatenea, at least not now, as I 
look back on it. 
BT ne you recall discussing what was ,ein~ en with yeur frienas or with your family? 
HN Yes, I could net understand why my parents haa waited se len, ana why it teok se 
l.n~  te let te the US, er etherwise te get eut. Hitler was net gettin« easier. 
Many of my classmates haa left for Helland er fer the US. I realize now that my 
mether aia not leave because ef her parents. She felt very strencly that she had 
to take care of her parents and they were not ceing te leave. 
BT Yeu ae net recall a gra~ual  or tramatic teterieration ef your lifestyle? 
HN Yes, I guess that I te; but there was still food en the table, at least until 
after the war started and there was ratienin~. Then we were getti~  a cup ef milk 
'-­
a day and things of that type. New, that affected my mother mere than it tit me. 
Yeu knew that yeu accept things like that as leng as yeu have the security. 
I mean children will live threugh poverty and lets ef thin«s, as len~  as there 
is eneugh security there. They will grew up as nermal persens. I really credit 
my parents with aoing a geot jeb. 
BT I am impressei and tetally amazea. I am also curieus about your interest in Zienism. 
Where tia yeu get your iteas en that? Frem the Schoel? From yeur teachers? 
HN Well, the scheol was part of it. We hat te learn Hebrew and Some Enclish. I ceula 
net speak any English, but I certainly knew seme basics by the time' I came here. 
We had a Zienist Yeuth Mevement, yeu knew, ef the ty,e ef the Bey ana Girl Sceuts. 
In eur greups there were Zienists alse, and, as I said, we fantasized. We made 
Hebrew signs when we were in the yara, we talked abeut what peeple aia en the 
Kibbutz. There was a little hill ana I can still see us marching up with a shevel 
en the sheulaer as if geing eut into the fields. Yeu knew, we playea like any 
9 er 10 year e1a. New they fantasize abeut going inte s~ce.  Se we went te eur 
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kibbutz. 
BT Was there tiscussien in sch.e1 cencerninc what was happeninc in Germany? I 
HN There must have been. I can't remember! We aian't tie it much (there was the 
censtant fear ef bei~  everheara ana aeneuncea). I always re«ret, since German 
is my mether te~ue,  I have fer~etten  much. I aen't read it well. I .en't speak 
it extremely well anymore. I certainly aen't knew any German literature. We aian't 
study it. We stuaiea seme ef the Jewish atlthers. I aian't let te stuay Geete ex 
Schiller er any ef the German culture. 
BT De yeu recall wearin« yeur ba~e  (the yel1ew Star ef Davia all Jews were requi­
rea te wear in specific J1aces en their euter larment)? 
HN Yes, I remember. the batle! By the way my mether ma~e  a mistake in her tape. the 
beys were net ca11ea. "Ismael" but "Israel", as the "Jewish" mid.cile name ana the 
wemen were callea "Sarah". I ae remember havinr; te sien "Hannah, Sarah". 
BT De yeu recall any reactien when that came abeut, er aeceptinc it as "That is the 
way it is"? 
'­ HN Yes, that was se. Essentially Y0U acceptea that! I will net aeny that I eften 
hit my name a«ainst a stene wall and I eet extremely fri«htenea when everyene is 
se passive abeut acceptin« everythinc. That just scares mel I am sure that it 
,ees back te havi~,  aewn in my subscenscieus, seen Hitler ceme te ,ewer. Se 
I will fi~ht  much mere, just as we aia in the case where we were suinc the scheel 
beara. I saiti. "They can't just Jush us areunal" 
BT I was ~ein, te ask yeu abeut that at the very ena. what yeur reactien was. 
HN My reactten was that I refusea te be pushea areuntiL 
BT De yeu recall many ef yeur frienas? 
HN Yes, I remember: mest ef my frienas. Many ef them enaea up in cencentratien 
camps. Semetimes I think abeut seme ef them ana wenter what has happenea te them. 
I aen't hear frem any ef theml 
BT Yeu aen't knew what happenea te any ef them? 
"-­
HN Ne! There is ene weman, she was my aaeptea friena, her name was Gerta. I cerres­
penied with her. I have net seen her since we have ceme te the US. I remember 
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her as a 12 year e1t, but we te cerres,ent. She lives iJrlerita. I rememaer the 
; 
I 
really ~eet  times we hat tecetherl She hat hat eallet lessens. I wantet te have 
ballet lessens all my life. We pretentet that we were in a ballet class te,ether. 
Anyhew I have net seen her, but she is abeut the enly ene I have kept in teuch 
with. 
BT The ballet lessens, were they in the Jewish sphere? 
HN Nel I ten't knew hew she «et them. She must have ,etten te them earlier than I tit. 
Maybe they hat mere meney. I te rememeer seme ef the peeple in NYC pelitics. In 
NYC I knew seme mere people; but, yeu knew, in the Jewish Cemmunity in NYC, as 
in many ether cemmunities, yeu let cemparet. I remember semeene sayine. "Se &: se 
is marryin~  a tecterl" ant "Se &: se ia marryin,; a lawyerl" anci"Hannah Ebert is 
enly lIlarryi~  a nice «uYt" Se I prebably lest centact mere in relatien te that 
kin. ef thin~  ef just marryin« a nice Christian bey. A Gentile was, yeu knew. 
eut ef the realm ef the Jewish cemmunity. but n.t in the relatienship te the rest 
ef my family. My uncle marriet a Gentile, ant se en. I never theucht abeut it. 
"-­
BT If we can just (e back a~ain.  I cuess it is mest fscinatinc, the i_ea ef acceptance 
ant what yeur etucatien was like. When yeu went te scheel te stuty .e yeu rememeer 
whether this was a pleasant er an unpleasant experience? 
HN Ne, peeple were like they are; I celllpare it te slavery in a way. Within the Black 
culture, the slaves were usually happy ant hat their security; ant that. in a way. 
was what it was like within the Jewish cemmunity in Germany. (HN seems te miss the 
tar«et en beth sites er her cemparisen. Ne sens ef security ceult exist in the 
slave seciety since any master ceult, at any time, sell any er all slaves when the 
master wishet, 4isre«artine family ties. Unter the NAZI tictatership any ruffian 
ceult assault er arrest any Jew at any time; when Jews left fer werk particularly 
after 1938. they never knew whether they weult cet heme a,;ain er, if they tit, whe 
weult be there. This is why HN carrie. all that meney areunt with her.) I felt 
'--­
securel I still remember with sheck an. herrer seine the Temple burned. 
BT That was Kristallnacht? 
HN Yes, Nev. 10, 1938. 
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BT What were yeur reactiens the next tay? 
I 
HN I &uess we just came therel I «uess that we tit net hear anythine turine the ni&htl 
'-­
I was en my way te schoel when I saw it. 
BT Hew eli were yeu then? 
HN In 1938? I was 121 We were en eur way te scheell We walkeci. te scheol in a ereup, 
usually (that maae it less likely fer any ene indivici.ual te be beaten up) just 
there is, maybe, safety in numbers. I remember stanci.inc in front ef the Temple 
which was still 8melaerln~.  Obvieusly there was ne scheel because the men (teachers, 
atministraters, janiters etc.) haci. been taken away. That is abeut the enly remem­
brance I have. I am tryin~ te think if I can remember a feelinc ef beine afrait. 
Ne, I «uess net, mere the reeli~  ef ci.is«ust ant prebably seme hatreci. there. 
Just bein~  tis«ustetl 
BT What was your feel in« when yeu sawall this? all the GESTAPO peeple there? 
HN I was net extremely scareci.. 
BT Dia you «et any aci.vice? Were yeu ever confrenteci.? 
HN Yes we werel Yeu kne~hat everyene «ets cenfrented at timesl Ne, I can't remember. 
or ceurse, we weult ~et  err the sitewalk, if semeene came by tauntinc us, then yeu 
steppet eff the sici.ewalk te let the persen by; they haci. the ri«ht ef wayl A sene 
ef the time which haci. ma~e a stren~, strenl impressien en me went. "Die Geci.anken 
sit freil" which translates into "The th'uehts are freel" This meant, I believeci.: 
that ne ene can catch you ant punish yeu for what yeu are thinkinc. 
BT That is a German sen«? 
HN Yes, that is a German sen~. It means that, ne matter what they te, yeu can helci. en 
te yeur ewn theu~hts, er maybe just that ne ene can «uess yeur theuchts, ant that , 
as len« as yeu are stren«, stren~  in your heaci, yeu can have your own theuehts, 
ne matter what "they" sayer te. Yes, that was sert ef a theme sen:; of mest ef 
my friend.s. 
BT De yeu recall Bar Mizvehs ant religieus functiens? 
HN I 'en't knew if they hat Bar Mizvehs. They must have had seme in the Temple, but 
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I ten 't remember attenti~ any (Bar Mizvohs, ether than just the relici.as 
service, in that area ef Germany, after 1936, were held in the strictest privacy 
since assemblies ef Jews were askin« for beati~s)  but the~  I was 12 years eli,
/ 
se I was still too y.un~  for that. Ne, I aen't remember any Bar Mizvohsl 
BT ne yeu remember celebratiens af helidays? 
HN Yes, I remember ~oing  te hear the Shefar beein~  blewn (the Shofar, er ram's horn 
is blown at Resh Hashana & Yom Kipur, the Jewish New Year as anniversary remembrance 
H .f 
of when the ram was previted, en Mt. Taber te replace Isaac as the burnt offerin«) 
I remember some ef these thin«s frem before I was in the US. The wemen were 
sitting upstairs and the men were sittin~  downstairs in the Temple. Yes, I remember 
that, but not anythin~  really specific. I remember Chanooka ant Passever. My 
parents never set up a Passover meal; we usually hat t. ~e  eut to semeone's 
heuse to have a Seder. 
BT They didn't •• that because other people did it, or tit they just not do it? 
HN They ditn't go either. I mean that I would ge but they didn't. They weuld not 
'­ participate! Mother weuld ~o  for the Hi~h  Helidays (i.e. the Jewish New Year). 
On Rosh Hashana she would ~e  to Temple. As I said that I remember Chanoeka at my 
«randparent's house, on the 8 days everyone li«hting the candles ana ~ettin~  
gifts, also ~oin~  into a Succet and having Purim. However these were not family 
functions. I remember the kind of thi~s  we did in (the Jewish Day) Scheol. We 
aid not learn much in Scheel (after 19J4 no Jewish teacher could teach in Public 
Scheol, ne Non-jewish teacher coul~  teach in a Jewish School, ne new Jewish 
teachers were graduated from the usual Normal Schools, except ene, the younger 
teachers were amongst the first t. leave Germany whenever they could, classes 
in Jewish Schools were eften disrupted by incidents and the student population 
fluctuated due to emmigration). 
BT Yeu don't remembe~our  parents making any special emphasis on your Jewishness? 
HN Nol We were Germans firstl We did not really consider ourselves Jewish. As we 
got te~etner  with the Polish Jews and the Russian Jews of our community, since 
we were all in the school together, there was a certain prejudice (against these 
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otEastern Jews"). The German Jews always had. their nese up hi«her than the Polish 
or the Russian Jews. It teok me a lon« time t. realize that the Russian arlt 
Polish Jews were als0 ~eea  Jews. Well, partly, my parents didn't help with that, 
they th.u~ht  that we were superior. 
BT Would yeu also associate that with the socie-economic position. 
HN The socio-economic position had something to io with it. 
BT Your parents had superior prefessional eccupations. 
HN Surel 
BT What was yeur mother's positien? 
HN Yes, I listened to the tapes (of the interview with Mar~aret  Ebert), but I .0 
remember her while I was ~rowin« up. I a.n't remember her working in the law 
firm (obvi@usly meanin~  Paul Ebert's law firm) where my father worked, because 
he quit teo early (after 1934 Jews were stripped of their licenses t. practice 
law, medecine etc.) and tried to sell insurance. After that my mother worked for 
the HIAS (Hebrew Immi~rant  Aid Society) to try to get people out (of Germany). 
'-­
She never talked much about it, but I remember her bei~  ~one  late and so on, 
tryin~  t@ get people out. I know that we ~ot our visa to came thr.u~h Switzer­
land for emi~ration  was definitely just because she had worked for HIAS. (SWitzer­
land was net ~enerous  with visas since they wanted n~  refu~ees  as residents, 
unless they had independent means) People were net allowed to go to Switzerland. 
We had a hard time convincin~  my mom to leave when she dit, even theugh my «rand­
parents were dead by that time. They (her mether's parents) died in 1939. 
BT Of natural death? 
HN Yes. My grandparents on my father's side committed suicide in 19)), but my &rand­
parents on my m~ther's side beth died in 1939 of natural causes. On Oct 8 and 
Nov), respectively. My grandfather ant then my grandmother. Se they were both 
gone, but still she really dragged her feet about ,oing. My, being very forceful 
and. sayings "We are leavin« tomorrow, for ~oeti.ness  sake, relaxl" The next couple 
'-­
days everyone was taken to Gurs (that was the camp in Sothern France, near Poau, 
where the Jews from the Mannheim area were shipped, but that did not happen until 
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the s~nder  of France in June 1940.) Then I insisted that we take that specific 
~  
boat out of Italy and not to spend any more time in Switzerland. That was the 
last boat out of Italy,(in May 1940 Italy attacked France thus entering the war 
and no boats could ~o  past Gibraltar any lon~er)  ~ot  us here. Really my mom dr., 
her feet, and I understand thatI 
BT Why de you think that she was reluctant to leave? Was she concerned about chan~e?  
HN Nol Nol She was leavin~ her hemeland (and also abandoning her HIAS clients, for whom 
she had tried to find a haven), her homeland, Yes!. It is like someone saying to 
you or mel "Gee, you need. te meave to New Zeeland". We weuld drag our feet te, 
rather than to ~o  to a completely new environment such as South America or Africa. 
BT	 Yeu mentioned that your grandparents had commited suicide. These were your father's 
parents? 
HN Yes. 
BT Did you know at the time that they aid? 
HN No, I did not and I have no impression except that my father was much less JOVial 
-- after that. That was my only impression which I had of that. I tid not know about 
their suicide until, I believe, after I came to the US. I had often wonderedl 
"How com.e that they both diet the same day?", but I never put 1 & 1 together. 
BT	 What was your ~randfather's  occupation? 
HN	 My grandfather on my father's side was a lawyer. They all were members of a bi~ 
association. There were J or 4 generations of lawyers. My father was a lawyer and 
my uncle was a lawyer. My grandfather on my mother's side was a hardware man. 
He had a wholesale haraware business. He also handled iron and had a big hardware 
stereo 
BT	 D. you recall if either of your grandmothers had gone to the University? 
HN	 They were both well educated people, that is the impression I hat. They knew art 
and culture. They were much more culture. than most American eaucated people, but 
I am not sure. No, I don't know about University studies. Did mother mention it? 
' ­
BT I really did not ask her that. It just crossed my mind now. 
HN I think that I will ask my aunt and uncle. They are still alive. Why are you 
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questienin~  that? 
BT Because yeu always think abeut what the men did, but yeur mether waS a prefessienal. 
As a matter Gf fact she made a peint ef sayi~  that she had received a PhD in 
Germany. 
HN Yesl Yes! I .en't really knew, se I will ask my uncle and aunt. It sheuld be 
interestin~.  
BT There WaS actually a weman's ri~ht  mevement in the Weimar republic. 
HN I have never felt it. Yeu knew, even in my own mind, I never felt that I nee.e. 
authority. I am sure that I tid net «et invelvet. Yes, my mether ceeket, after 
the maids left, and my ~rantm.ther tid the same, but there was a certain inequa­
,
lity there. I never had this feelin« ef sexual discr/~inatien.  I can net remember 
my ~rantparents en my father's site, that they needed these wemen's ri,hts, as 
they are needed now. But that, ef ceurse, pertains te the upper class. 
BT Befere we leave this subject, it is just fascinatin( te see hew yeu reacted, er 
failed te react. Weuld I be ri~ht  in summi~  up yeur reactien te this part that 
yeu were just very receptive ant that yeu inte~ratet  this in yeur life. New yeu 
went te Switzerland and then came back. Hew did yeur parents explain this? 
HN Well, they were very henest. Yeu knew, since I waS there and Hitler did net like 
the Jews, that I weul. prebably have a better educatien and that it weul. be 
safer fer me. Yeu werried abeut safety when yeu were all by yeurself and abeut 
the safety ef yeur parents. 
BT Where tid yeu «e te scheel in Switzerland? 
HN I put that eut ef my mind tee because it was such a ~rrible experience. Ne, 
I never went te scheel durin~  these 3 weeks. I was just determined te ,et back. 
I didn't enjey anythin«. The stay in Switzerland was centrary te my parent's 
heme. Ours had been a very warm, accepti~ heme; this heme in Switzerland waS a 
very celd sterile home ant the weman just ceult net understand my cryinc. It was 
just unexplicable te her. 
'­
BT Was it a Jewish family? 
HN Ne, it was a Gentile family. I ~uess  the family waS Pretestant. Hewever I ten't 
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think that th~t  weuli have mate much tifference. The heme atmesphere w~s  just se 
different. I just re~lly  felt th~t  I wantea te be with my parents. 
BT What l~n~~~e tit you speak there? 
HN Germ~nl Yes, the German lan~~~e was the s~me  ~nd  the mait whi~h  this f~mily  h~t  
was levely. They hat 2 ~irls my a,e. It must be h~rd  fer ~n  enly child te, all 
ef a sUdden, be a siblin~ ant net enly ~  sibling, but an eutsider ~t  that. These 
2 ~irls h~d  te acce,t me at shert neticel I never theu~ht  much ~bout that ~t  the 
time. I de remember sittin~ in the railre~a  st~tien  (HN uses the Germ~n  werd, 
"Bahnheff", all ef a sudden) in B~sel  ~nd  see my metter takin~  seme ef her jewelry 
eut ef her ~urse,  te t~ke  it eut ef Germ~ny.  There was enou~h te werry ~bout!  
Th~t  is hew my mether ,et a let of her jewelry eut ef Germany, that is by ~ivinc 
it t. the peeple in Switzerland. That was ene reasen why we c~me threU«h Switzer­
lant when we left Germ~ny;  te pick it up. 
BT Weuld yeu m~ke  ~ny  ether cemments abeut your e~rly  life. 
HN Well, I weult s~y  that it is better net te ge threu~h  the experience I hat, but 
'-­
I h~ve seme real feelin~s  that, if yeu carry bitterness ant hatret areund, it 
tears yeu up, it dees net .e ~nything te any ene else. It te~rs  yeur bedy apart 
and I ha' seme feelin~s abeut that, as I went back t~  Germany in 1972. That was 
the first time I went back ~lene.  My sen was ,ettin~ married ~nd  the wetting was 
te t~ke  place in Denmark. We ceu1n't beth ~e,  because we hat just ,etten Victer, 
our adeptet sen. Three ef us ~ein~  was toe much ant we ceu1n't take Victer ant 
net take Paula. Se, en1y I went. After the weddin~  I went te Germany fer 4 days, 
Just te Karlsruhe (49.01 N, 8.24 E) te see the e1d weman who had 1ive~  dewnstairs 
in the house and had seen me ~rew up. It was just fascinatin«, my fee1in~s, 1 mean. 
I weu1t walk arouna e~r1y  in the mernin~,  just by myself, and see all the chiltren 
with their knapsacks. Yeu knew they carried their b.eks that way, en their backs 
(as HN hat dene). I kept wendering an~,  all ef a SUdden, 1 was 12 a«ain and saa 
the schoe1 I had «ene te and the bakery and the ice-cream stereo It was just a 
.---­
fascinatin~ thing and 1 ceuld net unterstane.. 1 kept wantin~  to say, "1 was here!" 
I had a hard time. At that time I came frem Denmark and peeple were blender and 
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m&re Arian lookin~  in Denmark, than they are in Southern Germany. I coult not 
understand how anyone fathomed thatt The other realization was that there were 
quite a few people who rememberet ~itler.  People who haa te have been my parents 
~e,  to really have live~  throu~h  it (Hitler killet himself in 1945, just 27 
years before that visit), however seme people had not lived through it. They ha4 
a beautiful new Temple (Temples were rebuild after the tefeat of Germany, but they 
are mainly museums since hardly any Jews survived in Germany ana only very few 
old pensittneers have returned. for economic reasons. Seme former"llisplacea Persons" 
from Eastern Europe teok refu~e  in Mannheim ant other parts of the Rhine Valley.) 
but not in the same location where the olt one was. I talked t. an aunt of a girl 
I had ~ene  to school with. The ~irl had tied in a concentration camp. The aunt 
took me to the Temple and we talked for a while. Yeu knew, it is almest as if it 
never happened. That is kina of a strange feeling. Stran~e  is net a ~I!lo" term, it 
is kind ~f  a nebulus, scary feelin~.  
BT Was it a frightening experience? 
HN Yes, it is fri~htening  when I see people sotcquiescent to everything, as I sait 
before. For example our secial security law. We get the social security number. 
New it is bein~  used at Wright State. Yeu can't take an exam without ~iving  your 
social security number. You can't get a driver's license without it. It is some­
what almost like being detumanizedl It is Jrcary, bu~e  acquiesce to it. 
BT Several items yeu mentioned. Flllr example you mentioned the fact that your husbant 
is Non-jeWish. 
HN That was by c0incidence. I belonged te a hiki~ ~r.up  and it was made up of Jewish 
kids, at least most of them were Jewish kids. (Here the tape steps bein~  intelligible) 
BT We were on the other side of the tape and I had asked ~ou  about the choice of a 
husband, and you were speaking about a hiking group, maybe we can continue to 
fellow that point. 
"-­
HN We had an international group, twe people from Yugoslavia, there was one young 
person from Belgium, one from the United States, Austria. We were 12 altogether, 
6 girls and 6 boys. We had more in commen than with the American children. For 
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ene thin~,  the Jewish cemmunity was very snobbish. They .idn't want anything to 
de with the refugees, the German refugees or any other refugees. So I went to an 
I 
agricultural youn~  people's group and I met these people. It was net a social 
~r.up.  We would ~o  on hikes on Saturdays ana Sundays, or we weuld go to concerts 
or the museums. That is hew we went to Templin, at the Scheol of Living, because 
they had a School for Livin~  there and we could spend a week for culture between 
Christmas and New Years. We went there and we played soccer-ball and dodge-ball 
and we went hiking. It was net a sexual thing, it was just great companions 
~ettin~  together, friends who had a good time together. I remember Dec. 7, 1941L 
We were Gut hiking in the Palisades park (that is the park which is lecated just 
upstream on the Hudson River from Fort Lee, N.S., the Western anchor of the George 
Washin~ten  Bridge) wondering how maay people would still be alive after the war. 
From them I met some more pe0ple who were conscientious gbjectors during the W8.r. 
I just didn't like the American ~ressive  manner. I ~uess that I met Dick, and 
I knew that he was my kind. I met him folkdancing at the Madison Ave. Presbyterian 
Church (in NYC). That was the second time he had come there. He walked me home.'- ­
It was a really stormy ni~ht.  We walked through Central Park in NYC with 12 inches 
of snow. It was so quiet. We did a lot of talking and we got to know each ether 
better. Dick and I had a lot in cernman. 








BT Maybe we can pick up just a little from' there. What do yeu remember as getting worse?
 
Then,	 when you came to the US1 Well let's go from there. 
HN	 I was talking about always having a feeling that you didn't have to be in a 
syna~o~ue t. say your prayers, so that you would be close to Cod, or te whatever 
you want to call it. I remember. that, after havin~  seen the Temple burned, I went 
'- ­ biking past the Catholic Church and ~.ing  into the Church, dlping my hand into 
the Holy Water, deln~  the Cruslfix and genuflecting; then sitting dewn and sayin~1  
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"Shma Israeli Adenoi El Huenu, Adenoi Echud!" (this is the watchword. of the Jewish 
faith and is translated int•• "Hear 0 Israel. The Lord Our God, The Lord is One!") 
j 
and sayi~  my prayers and cryin~.  You know, bein~ somewhat u~sett but saying. 
"one can talk to G.d anywherel one can be in a Catholic Church, as well as in a 
Syna~o~ue."  I had the feeli~  that you are a lot better off ~oi~  back out, out of 
the Church. That was one ef the thi~s  I remember. I wonder if I can thank my 
parents for that, fer havin~  kept me secure, you know, not teo reli~10usly  
orientelil. 
BT OK! After Kristallnacht, in 1938, can you recall specifically - maybe you can 
mention seme specifics of how life was werse for you, or aid yeu beceme more fear­
ful - was it the diet yeu hat, the clothes you wore or what? 
HN After Kristallnacht, you had to wear a star. I ~ess that my mother said that she 
dlan't have to wear one, but I remember wearing the Star of David, but it was in 
a jewelry form (that contradicts the reminescences of several others who talk about 
havin~  to wear armbands with a y~llew  star as well as clearly visible yellow stars 
"­ on both the front and the back of the outer &arment over the heart, and that these 
starB had to be worn whenever 6ne was in the presence of others, inclu.i~  in concen­
tration camps) and I was prout to wear it. You know I tid not mind this. I remem­
ber havin~  to si~n  my name "Sarah" on everythi~. It ~.t  progressively worse, but 
so slowly that I don't remember anything specific. We still went to school. There 
were some more people who had left. People kept emi~rati~  all alon~,  so the group 
~ot  smaller and smaller. That was just one of the facts ef lifeI You know. the ~roup  
~ets  smaller and your friends leave. Some .f them went to S6uth-Africa, to E~land,  
to Australia or to the US. These were the realities. 
BT When your friends left, did you correspond at all? Do you remember ~etting any mail? 
HN Nol 
BT Do you remember ~ettin~ any mail from the outside? 
HN No. 
'­ BT Net at all? 
HN Nol (It was dan~erous to receive mail from abroad, all letters were cens~rea)  
BT Dit you have any close friends leavin~?  
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HN Yes ani ne. I kind ef can't recall. It is interestin~  that when a date cemes 
aleng - Oct 5, er whatever - I think I "Oh, this is se and se's birthtayl I wender 
I 
whatever happenet te theml" 
BT Yeu had ne idea as te what was happenin~ te them? 
HN Ne, but I have net heard ebeut them since then. there were seme really clese 
friends whe went te Seuth-Africa. I have never heart frem them since then, but 
I remember their birthtays. 
BT When yeu left Germany, d. yeu actually remember the trip .ut .f Germany? 
HN N., I den't remember much ab.ut leavin~  Germany. I remember bein~ in Italy, in 
Genea at the beat "eck ant my mether havin~  te te semethi~  with paperwerk. We 
had 15 pieces ef lu~~a~e,  a humen.eus ameunt (these were all their pesessiens 
since n. furniture, er ether ~eeas  ceuld be shippet, an~  they were cemin~  te a 
ceuntry where their reseurces were limitet). These individual pieces were spread 
all ever the "eck. I remember the Italian men, yeu knew bein~ a yeun~ lady (she was 
then 13t years old) at the time and flirti~  with Italian men. That is hew I ~et 
'­ the lug~age  te~ether  witheut me speaking any Italian. 
BT Yeu ien't remember masses ef pe.ple whe tiit the same thing? 
HN Ne, it was a jeyful experience. (By that time the number ef peeple wh. ceuld leave 
had dwinilet te a trickle.) 
BT ne you recall what yeu left in your heuse? Thin~s  which you wanted te taker 
HN Ne. New I think I " Gee, it would have been nice te have this er that:' I hat a 
beautiful i.llhouse, and it weuld be nice to have. It was interesting that when 
I went back te Germany, I went back that time with my husbanfi and 4 chiluen, 
we stayed with that woman whe had a let of my parentQs silver. Well, she was 
havin~ it there, she was pretty senile, and I kept wantin« to take seme of these 
pieces. She had a set where yeu put the silver on a silverwarehelter, made out ef 
silver. My dad used a plastic one here. I almost swiped it frem her. My senses 
just kept me from dein~  itl I came back and explainet it to my mem ant I saidl 
'-­ "Oh, that use.. te be oursl" Well, in hind.si~ht,  I wish that I hact SWiped. it (as 
per the German post 1946 law ef restitutien, or Wieder~utmachun~s«esetz,all these 
items belenged. a~ain  te the Ebert family, unless they sela it freely, afterwW2). 
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She weulin't have knewn the tifference, anyway. Yeu knew; she hat a let ef my 
parent's things and it was fun seeing them. She haa a plate ant a feetmat l , which 
I had made fer my parents when I was abeut six. She «ave that te me and it was 
nice. Hewever I ten't knew, it isn't anything that impertant. I woultn't change 
my life. 
BT When yeu came te the US, ti~ yeu have seme ef yeur family greet you? 
HN My father was at deckside. 
BT Yeur father had left earlier? 
HN He hai been in Scettland. 
BT Yeur father was in Scottland? When hat he left Germany? 
HN Semetime in early 39. Then the war startet. I "e rememeer that, after the war 
started, my mether was net able te talk te my father an. was net able te write 
te him (Scettland and Germany were en eppesit sides ef the cenflict). My mether 
had te write te Switzerland an. they weula put it in an envelepe and t. mail it 
te En~land.  er te Scettland.. Then d.ad weulcl write te Switzerland. ana. they weult 
'­ put !n a "ifferent envelepe ant send it te Germany. (This kind ef exchange was 
prebably net all that straightforwara. due te €eneorship; either letters were 
m
copied er sumarized - exchanging letters with peeple in ennemy countries was net 
A 
tolerated by either side.) That is hew my parents cemmunicated. I remember that 
mether tended te worry abeut that, yeu knew, hew ceuld cemmunicatlens be maintained. 
My father came te the US in April ef 1940, and we came in May ef 1940. My father 
was at the deck. That was nice. I remember the jeyful waivingl "Hew .e yeu like 
America?" is what he sheuted at us. That is abeut the enly remembrance I have, 
and then adjusting te NYC. 
BT Were yeur asseciatiens Jewish? The Ethical Culture Seciety was yeur schoel? 
HN Ne, that was the secial greup. I went te Julia Richmend Hi~h Scheel in NYC. That 
is the High Scho.l where I startea.. 
BT Did. yeu not discriminate? I mean did yeu seek Jewish friends? 
'-­
HN Ne. 
BT This was net en yeur mind one way or the ether? 
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HN No, I still felt Jewish and I ,uess that I will always feel Jewish, I mean that 
we raised our children te celebrate the Helydays, like Chaneoka and Passever. Paula 
stayed home from school yesterday, which was Rosh Hashana. Even the children who 
are ~ene  (i.e. who no lon~er live at home) and who have Gentile mates, still 
talk about Passover. Becky still dees the Seder (Seder literally means "order". The 
order of the Passover meal is fairly ri~idly  stated in the literature and, there­
fere, "dein~  the Seder" implies some conscious commitment, at least.) It is a 
bastardized Seder, but it is a Seder. You knews they talk about it and she will 
have friends in. Tommy took a Menorah (the traditional Chanooka candleholder with 
spaces for 9 flames, generally 9 candles) back to Denmark with him, which he 
remembered from his childhood. As I saids they have a Jewish tradition and I 
feel that we managed to deal in that respect with the Jewish heritage, which 
they have, just like they have a stre~  American Methodist herita~e.  
BT Let me ask youa you went to public school and your extracurricular, your social 
affiliation, your reli~ious  affiliatien, was the Ethical Culture Society and 
'-­
you mentioned that you had become acquainted with your future husband, who was a 
conscientious objector, and that you had met other conscientious objectors. What 
was your feelin~  since the war was goin~ on at the time? Did yeu have a concern 
about the condition ef the people you left behind (in Germany)? Did you feel that 
we should ~o  in and help them? 
HN Oh nol I see what you mean. You~eana how can I justify my Judaism and adept 
Pacifism at the same time. 
BT Did you think every day, every week about what was happenin~ in Germany? 
HN I means most of the Jews were already deported (that certainly was not the case 
by Dec. 7, 1941). I felt that the US was partly, and other countries also were 
to blame. For ene thing, they let Hitler ~o  awfully far (presumably in order to 
stop the Communist menace) and, by the way Hitler did some good things for Germany. 
You know that he did start the Volkswagen, and there were some geod things 
happening inside Germany. I mean politically, eh not politically as much as 
economically (in the early and middle 20's the German economy had fallen victime 
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to runaway inflation due in ~reat  part to the costs of WWI) I didn't have the 
feeli~  that he did not encourage the Jews to leave. (As a matter of fact the 
official policy of Hitler's party, the NAZI party, was to get as many Jews as 
possible to leave Germany providi~ they left their worldly ~oods  to the Nazi's, 
rather than to Germany. It was only once Germany overran Europe, thus reaquiring 
these same Jews who were by then withctut means, that the "Final Solution" was 
adopted as efficial pelley in 1942). Some of the people like my parents were 
reluctant to leave. Once they wanted to leave there was the "Quota System". (By 
the laws of 1921, revised in 1927 the US would only admit a specific number of 
immi~rants  each year, based en quotas by nationalities. Other countries re~ulated  
immigration by other means) New Zealand and Austalia didn't take people. Canaaa 
took seme in. E~land  would take them, but the British colonies would not, 
(Actually Australia as well as England accepted peeple qualified in certain 
professions. South-Africa took in many ref~ees. Palestine took in only very few 
people after 1936, when the riots occured, except for you~sters,  tQ give some 
'-­
examples. Also France would accept people but refused them the right to be employees.) 
It was not just Germany that had its dislike; there is Anti-semitism here, 
in the US. 
BT When you came here, did you sever your ties with those people you left behind? 
HN There weren't any people left. There was no one left. (HN probably means that 
there was no one left whom she knew. Her mother detailed some of her HIAS clients 
who were left. Many Jews from HN's area of Germany were deported including these 
who went to Gurs after May 1940) 
BT In terms of the US getting involved in the war and perhaps liberating camps (camps 
were not liberated until late in 1944, at the earliest), was that n~t  necessary? 
HN I still have the feeling that I think that some could have ~etten  out. Actually 
I didn't have that feeling (When I met Dick); by then I had already met Ralph & 
Lila Templing who had a real influence on my life. He is a strong believer in 
"­
the Gand\-nonviolent culture. He had known Gandhi; Mohandas Gandhi, the ultimate 
preponent of passive resistance, of non-violence. He was a great person. He 
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explained the Trinity to my satisfaction, to my Jewish satisfaction ant laid the 
~rounawork  to my understandin~ pacifism a lot more, that is the non-violent 
approach. So, when I met Richard, I was ready. You know; they are not proselysing. 
His whole life is that he will not kill. Yeu know; he won't lay a hand on his 
children, or such. He has a non-violent approach. I really appreciate that. 
BT Was that not in the way in which the Jews handled themselves in Germany? 
HN Yes, it was. It was almost too passive. 
BT So, did that present a conflict for you? 
HN No. 
BT no you think that the Jews should have behaved in another way, in Germany, when 
it was all happenin~?  
HN I think that they could have been stron~er.  I mean that they were pretty acquies­
ci~.  I am not sure. 
BT I wender how you inte~rate  the fact of people bein~  acquiescing with your non­
violent doctrine? 
'-­ HN Between acquiescln~  and non-violence there is a stepl 
BT Could you illustrate this? Have you worked that out? I wonder hew yeu rationalize 
this. 
HN Yes, I have worked it out, but I am net sure that I can put it into words. I think 
that there is a difference between the idea of non-violence and acquiescence. You 
don't have to cooperate to be non-violent. There is a fine line and I have not 
done that much thinkin~ about it in order to explain it. I am trying to think of 
something. I think that if someone came up and assaulte~  me, I would not fi~ht,  
I would probably scream and ~ive  them the money and protect myself that way, since 
obviously I am teo weak to fi~ht.  It does not make any sens to go and hit1 There 
are other ways of defendln~  yourself and I think that this is the case in the whole 
country. I think that if the Jews had been maybe more united amo~st  themselves 
they could have dene something, but that is hard to tell. It is water over the 
dam. 
BT Essentially then durin~  the 40's, during the war, you were ,art of the Ethical 
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Culture mevement and yeu really swayed teward pacifism? 
HN Yes, toward pacifism. kaybe that was because I appreciatea the yeu~  men 1 had met. 
Remember that I was a teenager. 
BT And you dian't ar~e  with him, what abeut the Jews ant all that? 
HN Ne. Well they were already saved; seme ef the peeple had already ceme. When France 
was evertaken, that was befere America jeined the war. French Jews had been liberated 
(that is centrary te the fact since, starting with the fall ef France in May-
June 1940 and accelerating after our invasien ef Nerth Africa 1n 1943, when the 
Germans everran even the small enclave centrelled by Marshal Petain in Vichy, Jews 
were aeperted by trainleads int. slave laber camps ant extermination camps, starting 
with the German and ether Jews whe had feuna refu~e  in France since the end ef 
WWI). Yeu knew, America did net stumble inte the war (Germany & Italy declaret 
war en the US after the US had declared war en Japan, after Pearl Harber). That is 
such a mute questienl I de have feelin~s  abeut my childIen bein~  in the armet ferces, 
I den't think that there Should be a exaft. I have seme very streng feelings 
'---­ abeut that • My beys, the elder beys, were all re~istered  as cescientious ebjecters. 
BT Frem 1940 te 1945 were you, or yeur family involved in any sert ef ne~Gtiatiens,  
er any sert ef assistance or bein~  mentally er, in any way involved, with what 
was ~.ing en. 
HN Oh, my mother was very much involved, but she has always been much mere .f a 
pelitical persen than I am. Well mem and aad were involved. They had met Ralph & 
Lila Templin alse, ant I am certain that that had seme influence. My parents were 
very ~ood  friends with them. Ralph is a very charismatic persen. I mentioned 
Jehn Hayne Helmes, the minister of the Cemmunity Church (a name is added here 
which the transcriber ceuld net pickup, it may be the name ef another person, er 
the locatien ef the Cemmunity Church). All the peeple really had a stren~ philoso­
phy. There is a difference between a whole country startin~  a war, or even 
fi~htin~  a war, and individuals. There is a definit difference between an indi­
'­
vidual defendin~  himself or a wh.le country. 
BT Yeu mean to say that, if yeu had had your preference the US would not have ~.tten  
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involved in the war? 
HN No, I am net sayi~  that. I ~on't  knew. I really don't have an .pinion eitper way. 
I mean that I had not reflected on this, I was yeun~. I would have an opinion 
new, over somethi~  which was happening now. No, I hadn't thought about ~t.  
BT But at the time, were you thinki~ about it. 
HN No. I was glad that they (meaning the US) had joined the war. That aisparity 
between my thoughts and with my husband's or bey friend.'s strong feelings ­
I never thou~ht  about that. You know hew these things go. 
BT Sure, as a young teeager you don't rationalize that muchl 
HN Sure, at the age of 16, you 4on't think about that. 
BT Let me ask yeu now, in terms of that whole experience and on how it has affected 
your life. at that time there were many American men in uniform. Do men in uniform 
tremble you in any way? 
HN Ne. 
BT You don't recall anythin~  like that? Marching and that. 
'­ HN Ne. Well, I don't like goose stepping (the parade march of the German soldiers 
with legs raised tc 90 deg. from the vertical which was never used by the US). 
I never encouraged boy sceuts & girl scouts for my childreno It is interesting. 
Maybe that was a reaction to the atmosphere in Germany, but I .on't know. A police­
man does not scare me, a doctor does not scare mel I think that my experience 
has been that I have a very strong self-immage actually. I fight fer what I believe 
is my right. You knew. they can Fut me in prison and I will stick to what I believel 
Hopefully both Dick and I have brought this over to my children,"This, above all, 
to thy own self be truel" You have to be true in yeur feelings. 
BT Oh yes, the question I have is. hew did your experience, your early experience, 
a:fect your child raising practices? Do you see a relationship about what happened 
to you and hew you brought your children up? 
HN Nol I have always been pretty individualistic, I mean Dick and I, both. We aon't 
'-­ follow the crowd. I am not sure that that has anything te do with that, er if 
there are other reasons. 
BT Psychological? 
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HN You know, I aon't have to keep up with the Jones and neither does Richard. That 
ma.y have t. do with the influence of Ralph & L11a Templin or (here is another name 
which the transcriber could not understand) ••hen we came to Yellow Spri~s  we 
raisea our children, we wanted them t. be able to be something. There was no 
Unitarian Church, at the time, so we dia join Quaker _eetings. I consider myself 
a Jewish Quaker. I have some feelin~s about or~anized  reli~i.n,  in general. 
BT I was ~0in~ to talk to you about this afterwards. 
HN I feel that no matter how, what, who, I am pretty much of an individualist and 
I don't approve of some of the things the Quakers, er anyone else does in .r~anized  
reli~ion.  S. we are net very active. We are active but we don't ~o  to meetings. 
BT Are you active in the social concerns? 
HN Yes, with social concerns, but I am not for any religieus activity. 
BT Do you think that this was caused by what happened? 
HN Oh, I don't knew. I have streng feelin~s  about pro-choice for abortions. I think 
that the state ~.vernment  needs te stay out of your own personal life. It should 
'--­ not dictate: abortion is one of these things, not to be allowed to commit suicide 
is another, havin~  to wear helmets, when you ride a bicycle is another. That should 
be your ~wn,  private, choice. Maybe that comes from Hitler wanting to run yuur 
whole life, but it may have happened anyways. We have raised our children with 
respect for human beings. When we adopted Victor we had to ~o  throu~h  a whole 
bunch of meetings with the Children's Mental Health Service in Dayton, or in 
M.nt~omery  C0unty (the county where Dayton is located). I went to a lot of meetings. 
We had to go through an encounter session with King - I can't remember his frst 
name - he would always say: "Pretend you are Blackl " , or such things. 
BT Victor is a Black child? 
HN Victor is a Black child. I could not see myself being a Jive-Jewish-Black mother, 
going jiving along. That is not my nature. We were rather blunt about that and 
we almost did not get a child because we said that we had some questions. We were 
'­
~oing  to raise a human being, like any other human being. We wele not raising a 




as a human being. That is the Black is secondary. just like the fact that we are 
white is secondary. he is a human being. We almost did net get a child, though. 
'---­ Seeing Victor. now, at 1), not to brag, I think that we have succeeded. he is a 
delightful young adolescent. 
BT Well, from what I perceive, I agree with that. Let me ask you with regard to your 
children, and your own committment, how do you feel about patriotism and loyalty 
to one's country? or are these issues you don't deal with? 
HN Oh I dol I to. We votel 
BT Do you think of yourself as an American, or do you think of yourself as a member 
of a larger community? 
HN I think of myself as an American. although lam not a very patriotic American. 
I will not wave a flag. I feel strongly that everyone should votel 
BT You mentioned that your children are conscientious objectors. 
HN Yes, and we are working on Victor. That goes with Quakerism and, maybe, that is 
what I like about the Quaker approach. There are other ways of saving humanity 
"­ besides fighting. 
BT Would that be applicable to what happened in Germany, do you think? or is it 
something which you haven't thought about? or are you not relating the two? 
HN Yes, I heard from someone who lived through the war in Norway and Germany ­
Germany having conquered Norway during the Spring of 1940 - that person said 
that the Norwegians about whom we were talking thought about it. She was in a 
concentration camp. She was a Quaker, a Norwegian Quaker. They used the passive 
resistance approach, the non-violent approach I guess, against the Germans. They 
just did not cooperate. (That however was by no means the attitude of the majerity 
of the Norwegians who used their rugged countryside, with easy contact to seaborn 
British support to harass the German occupiers). The American Revolution got 
started by us not cooperating with buying English goods and not cooperating with 
the stamp act. Just, while teaching American History, I was thinking about that. 
'- ­
The Beston Tea Party was a non-violent action. Eventually something happens. 
It's sort of mute. History did not turn out that way. I don't know what would 
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have happened. I am sure that the Germans, eventually, would have - or someone 
I 
else would have done Hitler in. Hitler was already done in by the time America 
'-­ entered the war. That is sort of a mute question. What would have happened if? 
BT Let me just ask yeu two basic questions here. How de you feel about Israel? Do 
you have a loyalty to Israel? An interest in Israel? Specifically cemin~  back 
to your Zionist days. 
HN I am not a Zionist. I have cousins over there. I ~uess that I admire Israel. 
I think that they do some stupid things at times. I wish that they were sli«htly 
more non-violent, quite often, but at the same time there is a certain vivaciousness, 
a certain excitement there. 
BT De you persenally identify with Israel, as a Jew? 
HN Ner 
BT Do you refrain from debatin~  Israel because you are a Jew? 
HN Nor Nor It is interestin~  thou~h.  I would sometime, maybe, like te see it, to 
visit there. Just eut of curiosity. No, I would not want to ~o  there. No, I am 
'-­
an American. No, there are other places where I WQuld rather live, if I had te live 
elsewhere, besides Israel. I am saying that now. I would be unhappy if my children 
went there. 
BT It seems that at this point we are enteri~  a new concern about a nuclear war. 
In your perception ef Werla affairs do you have any fears growing out of your 
earlier experiences~  
HN I have fearsl 
BT We all have fears. 
HN I have strGng feelings about Rea«an. 
BT De you think that it is all related te what happenea to you. 
HN I would say that I was almost t.e youn~  for that, but everythin~  shapes out of 
your early childhood. OK? 
BT You don't get any anxiety because of that. 
'­
HN Ne. I am net about to dive into an air raid shelter. We have not built an air 
raid shelter. My son David has seme land in British Columbia which r am ur~ing 
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him net t. sell. It is semeplace te ~e,  if thin~s  ~et  werse. 
BT When we hear abeut the pendi~  aisaster, is there any recall te your early 
'- experience er hew de yeu deal with it. 
HN Net Net I think that I pretty much deal with it as reality. In my deali~s with 
kids and with PsychGl.~y  I realize that reality is that we are here. What happened 
before shapes your life, but yeu can't cha~e  that Q Put all of that behind yeul 
BT But there is ne 4lfferent feelin~  because ef it. Yeu mentiened the acquiescence. 
HN Yes, there are things fer which I will fight. Sometimes I fight things. I tend 
to be a fighter an~  I think that this is partly because ef havin~  seen the 
acquiescence before. How can yeu modify your epinien easily? 
BT My last question is, and yeu aluded te the answer several times in what you said. 
I was ~oin~ te ask yeu whether what happened te YOU~s  a child has strengthened 
yeur ability te cope or weakened you. Obvieusly yeu are a stronger persen because 
ef the experiences. 
HN Yes, I am~ure  that yeu asked me this befere. The 2 things which are guidelines fer •• 
'-
arel In my yeuth it was, as I saidl "Die Gedanken sind freil II meaning. "The theu~hts  
are free and ne ene can catch them, ne ene can ~ess  them; yeu can have them at 
any time and they are yeur~.  I feel that very stre~ly.  In later years it has been 
a peem by Ian Malcelm (transcriber is net certain ef the name) which geesl 
"I admit it, he drew a circle which shut me eut 
Heretic rebelled the thin~  te flaunt 
But Levin had the wit te run 
We drew a circle which t.ek hi~n'  
That sert ef stayed with me as well as seme ef the ether sayings ef Templin. 
BT That is a fine cenclusien which I have had and I thank yeu. It has been a fine 
experience. 
HN Well, thank yeu Q Thank yeu fer this interview. It is kina ef neat te have to think 
about it, se I should thank yeu. It alse has helped me in cleari~  my theu~hts. 
BT If yeu want to. at any time. te tell us thi~s  which came up. I weuld be meat 
appreciative. It has been a mest reflective experience. 
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